
 

MEDIA RELEASE 

THEATRE YES’ SLIGHT OF MIND EXTENDED AT 

THE CITADEL! 

March 25, 2019 

(EDMONTON) Theatre Yes’ newest production, Slight of Mind, will stay in the skies a little 

longer. The Citadel Theatre and Theatre Yes announced today that Slight of Mind, a roving 

production about the fictional airline, Icarus Air, has been extended for an additional week. The 

show, which is part of the Citadel’s Beyond The Stage series, will now play until April 14.  

Theatre Yes, in collaboration with the Citadel Theatre, presents an adventure that defies 

space and time with its newest work, which intertwines three flight-related stories into one 

incredible production by local playwright Beth Graham. Slight of Mind focuses on three 

legendary figures whose feats made them mythic: Amelia Earhart, the fearless female pilot 

whose disappearance during her attempt to circumnavigate the globe is one of the most 

enduring mysteries in aviation history; Valentina Tereshkova, the Russian cosmonaut who 

became the first woman in space; and Icarus, the boy from ancient Greek lore who famously 

flew too close to the sun. 

Slight of Mind runs March 27 to April 14, 2019, at the Citadel Theatre in every space but the 

theatres. Guests will check in at Box Office and be directed to the secret starting place of the 

production. Tickets are available at www.citadeltheatre.com and 780.425.1820. Tickets start at 

just $30 plus fees and GST. 

For more information or to arrange interviews, contact: 
Sydnee Bryant 
Senior Manager, Communications 
780.428.2128 
sbryant@citadeltheatre.com 
 
SPONSORS:  

Beyond The Stage Series Partner: ATB  

Beyond The Stage Media Partner: CKUA 

Government Funders: Alberta Lottery Fund, The City of Edmonton; The Edmonton Arts 

Council; Canada Council for the Arts; Canadian Heritage.  

The Citadel Theatre is a registered charity that relies on the generous support of donors, 

sponsors, and foundation and government funders. 
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